
the exact color. Exercise 

your own good taste in just 

the color tones to bring out the best 

features of every room. There is 
only one sure way. 

RE 

} i AVE your interior walls tinted 

Lo of Kalsomirs or Well 
1 

Principles of Justice 
fundamental 

tice are, first, 

Home Humor 
She (closing book)-—Mercy! What | The 

a terrible creature that Minotaur was! | 

{t says that he used to devour a young | to anvone® and, secondly, 

maiden at a meal and then fall inte a subservient to the publie 

deep sleep.” en ne 
He—Overcome by the lass-he- Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills 

snl vegetable ingredients which act 
chewed, 1 suppose.—Boston Tran: | goitie purgative. 372 Pearl St. N. Y 

script. - 

that It 

good, 

is 

casts its shadow 

A fighting chin casts 

before; and the fight 

behind, 

man looks at the 

becomes longer. 

Every time a lazy 

clock the day 

Jor Economical Transportation 

CHEVROLET LLY 

Will Your 
Family Be Happy This Spring? 

Suppose rou have defi- 
nitely decided to buy a 
Chevrolet this Spring. 

That does not necessari- 
ly mean that you are 
going to get it. 

of aChevrolet this Spring 
is to order it NOW, 

If you do not want to 
pay for it in full at this 
time, any Chevrolet 
dealerwillarrange terms 
to suit your convenience, 

Anyone posted on con- so you can payasyouride. 
ditions in the automo- 
bile business will tell 
you that thousands of 
families are going to be 
unable to get cars this 
Spring. That has been 
true almost every Spring 
for years, but the short- 
age in April, May and 
June, this year, is going 
to be more serious than 
ever before. 

The only way to be sure 

You will be surprised to 
learn how easy it is to 
pay for a Chevrolet. 
  

Will Chevrolet Advance Prices? 
Ten makes of automobiles have 
siready advanced in price. In 
spite of increased costs of ma 
terials, the Chevrolet price is 
still the same. How long we 
cannot guarantee. To make 
sure of your Chevrolet at pres- 
ent low prices 

BUY NOW!       

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Mich. 
“Division of General Motors Corporation 

Prices f. 0. b. Flint, Michigan 
- #50 Superior Sedan - - - 
- 495 Superior Commercial Chassis 

640 Quperior t Dell 
735 Utility AL Truck Chassis 

Fisher Bodies on Closed Models 

  

  

  

QUALITY 
Jor JO years 

Every day more and more people turn to Monarch. 
The high quality never varies. e low price puts it 
within reach of everyone. These are the reasons &hy 
Monarch is the favorite wherever it goes and why 
Monarch sales grow larger each succeeding month. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Manufacturers and Importers 

Established 1258 
CHICAGO PITTSBURGH NEW YORK 

BOSTON (Successors to Wen. M. Flanders Co.) 

w Grocers— 
onarch Colles, Catsup, Sweet 

Pickles, Condiments, Fruits, Veg: 
girlies and ooo ute of our 
kitchens are sol 
Retail Grocers who by 
erate theit own stores. 
sell to Chain Stoves. 

op 
« neoer 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

Tuberculosis Is 
Not Transmitted 

Calves From Diseased Cows 

Found Free of Infection 

in Alaskan Test. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 

of Agriculture.) 

Thirty eanlves dropped by tuberculous 

rows in the valuable breeding and ex- 

perimental herd of the United States 

Department of Agriculture in Alaska 

from 1917 to 1920 have been success. 

fully raised and adjudgea free from 

tuberculosis, While ordinarily 

prietice of retaining such stock In the 

herd is to be condemned, and should 

be allowed only in extremely excep- 

tional cases, the success of the Alas 

kan experiment proves that a very 

valuable animal which has become in- 

fected with tuberculosis need not be 

slaughtered: and that the excellent 

qualities whieh such an animal would 

transmit to its offspring can be trans. 

mitted and perpetuated in the off 
gpring without incurring any risk 

transmitting the disense. 

Appearance of Disease. 

Considerable effort has been expend. 

for Alaskan 

ing the 

Friesians, 

conditions by cross 
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when In spite of all known 
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| Object Lesson for Pure 
3red Sheep Is Outlined 
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result of the 
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together, 
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June Is Best Time for 

Sowing Alfalfa for Hay | | supply 
best time to sown alfal 

Prepare the land in the 

Probably the 

fa i= in June, 

spring and harrow it to keep down the | 
June, and then sow the al 

Some delay the 

is dry, until August, 

weeds till 

falfa. 

ground 

sowing 

Many 

people, however, sow the alfalfa early | 
In the spring with a nurse crop like 

barley or oatg, nop over one bushel of 

barley or oats per acre. If the sum 

mer becomes qui dry 

harley can be cut 

hay. This gives the alfalfa the entire 

possession of the soil, Common clover 

can be sown in the same way, If yon 

have trouble in getting a stand of clo 

ver you can give it a better chance 

by sowing the seed alone ax stated | 
for alfalfa, ecause then it has | above, 

the entire possession of the ground. 
If the seed it sown alone and the land 
Is weedy you may have to clip the 

weeds so they will not rob the soil of 
the moisture and smother the clover 

or alfalfa. 

Hawks Aid Poison Crews 

in Controlling Rodents 
Hawks ald in rodent control work 

in Colorado, according to an employee 
of the biological survey of the United 

States Department of Agriculture. On 

p =ingle day last fall there were noted 

20 hawks feeding upon dead and dying 

prairie dogs on an area poisoned the 

previous day. At least as many more 

were flying In the immediate vicinity, 
These hawks, principally the rough- 
legged and prairie falcon, follow the 

poison crews almost as seavengers and 
ure proving a valuable asset in follow 

up and clean-up work. When the 
prairie dogs have been reduced by a 
P8 per cent clean-up, as in the case of 
most systematic polsoning campaigns 
conducted by the blological survey, it 
can be safely sald that the remainder 
will be kept under control by these 
predatory birda 

» 

the | 
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Bulletin Discusses 
Brooding of Chicks 

Success Depends on Skill 
and Care of Operator. 

(Prepar=d by the United States Department 

of Agriculture.) 

On poultry farms one of the most 

brooding of difficult operations Is the 

chicks, says the United States Depart 
ment of Agriculture in a recent Farm- 

ers’ Bulletin, "Natural and Artificial 

Brooding of Chickens,” a revised edi- 

tion by Alfred R. Lee The bulletin 

considers in detail the brooding of 
chickens with hens and with artificial 

brooders Attention is given to all 

the different kinds of equipment, such 
a8 brood hovers, brooders and 

brooding systems, tempern- 

tures, care of purchased day-old 

chicks, feeding young chickens toe 

punching and banding, 

According to this bulletin, 

cessful brooding of chickens 

on the skill and care of the operator 
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inventory 

extension 

farmers in Rowan 

North Carolina, 

planning and 

ott slivets 

them 

inced 
counties, 
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by 

Filling 

furnished 

ggent cons 

and Iredell 

of their need 

the local 

for better 

according to reports to 

Agri 

over 20 of these farmers 

ducing their crops and a number have 

the first time produced enough 

meat and hay to supply them un 

harvest. One 

previous years has produced no home 

of meat, this year grew five 

hogs for this purpose Many grew 

gardens for the first time 

farmer, 
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Pasture heips make swine profitable, 
Do you pasture yours? 

. - - 

The early garden depends largely on 

the early hotbed or cold frame 
. - - 

f.et the grass get a good start be 

fore turning out the cows; both pas 
ture and cows will benefit, 

. - » 

Where sugar beets can be grown this 

crop may well take the place of small 
grain that has not proved profitable. 

. » - 

When buying fertilizer remember 

that it isn't what you pay that counts 
as much as what you get for what you 

pay. 
. » » 

Time invested in community meet. 
ings and farmers’ Institutes ought to 

be credited to the profit side of the 
ledger. 

. - - 

Do not feed young chicks within 48 

hours after they are hatched, and he 

sure that a little grit is in the first 

scratch feed, 
* - » 

Uncle Ab says that the man who 
can’t find anything to do on the farm 
In winter doesn’t deserve to be there 
in the summer, 

se 

If the sume plot has been In garden 
for ten or twelve years, maybe It 
would pay to sow It in bluegrass for 
pasture and lay out a new patch for 
the garden, 

depends i 
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A FEELING OF SECURITY! 
WHEN YOU USE 

SWAMP-ROOT 
You natura iy feel 

take is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit-producing drugs 

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, kidney, liver and bladder medicine, 

The same standard of purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every 

bottle of Swamp-Root. 

It is scientifically 

vegetable herbs, 

It is not a stimulant and is 
teaspoonful doses. 

compounded from 

taken 

It is not recommended for everything. 

It is nature's great helper in relieving | 
ind overcoming kidney, liver and bladder 
troubles, 

A sworn statement of purity 

«very bottle of Dr. Kilmer's 
Root. 

secure when you] 

know that the medicine you are about to | 

  
in | 

is with | 
Sew .'s Bwamp- | 

If you need a medicine, you should have 
the best. Om 

However, 

great preparation, send ten cents to 

Binghamton, N. Y., 
sample bottle. When writing, be 
snd mention this _paper.- 

“Unedasy Lies the Head” 
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Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp. 
On retiring gently rub spots of 
druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint- 

ment, Next morning shampoo with 

Cutlieura Soap and hot water. Make 
them your everyday tollet preparations 

and have a clear skin and soft, white 

hands. —Advertisement. 
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‘Sure Relief * 
FOR 3 INDIGS STON 

SELL-ANS 
25¢ AND 7. 75% PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

Heads |-arses in Siam 
Mise Wan Piroshaw, 

who served her educational apprentice 
ship in American hospitals and train 

ing schools, has been placed in 
of the first public health nursing cen 

ter which has been opened at Bangkok 

Siam, 

Here's Real Drug Store 
One drug store in New York 

never carried anything but drugs, 

hos remained in the same location for 

more than fifty years, 

hus 

a Filipino girl | 

sale at all drug stores in | 
bottles of two sizes, medium and large. 

if you wish first to try this | 

for a | 

sure | 
Advertisement. | 
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Children Cry for “ Castoria” 
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

: and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics! 

Mother! Fletcher's 

  

Leaflets on Stalks 
box-elder ash-leaved maple, 

be distinguished by usis like 

of to five leaflets on 2 

single stalk, coarsely toothed and 
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1 substantia nut 

| and town 

hair killed 

Aspiri 

the * aye r Cross™ of 

tablets you are not pet 

genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 

ga fe and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years fag 

Headache 

Lumbage 

Rheumnatiegs 

Pain, Pan 

Unless you seo 

or on pac 
ting LiKE 

kage 

the 

by millions 

Colds 

Toothache 

Neuritis 

Neuralgia 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin® 
only. Each unbroken package containg 

proven directions. Handy boxes of 

twelve tablets cost few cents. Dag 

gists sell hotties of 24 and MS 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of 
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discovered in T nountaine. Free, May Texan 
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Py O Box 12% 

MY WASHING 
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TORAC CO--SWEET 80t IND, IRE. C1 nen, 
Chewing, 5 ha, $1.75 ¥ i 25 Emok we, 
Sle $3.45 10.82.50 a ah. 

OD Troutt & Son. Hickory Ks 
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Baldness, Falling Halr Cored-gs 
$2.85; we trust you for balence 

Moon System 

Nein 

Student—Two enffs and 1 collar, 

Castoria  hag| Food; giving natural sleep withomt 
been In use for over 30 years to relieve opiates. The genvine bears signature of 
bables and children of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea; 
allaying Feverishness arising there 
from, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation =f  


